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In the first half of 2007, despite the relatively stable material prices, MSG

continued to face international price competition. Nevertheless, by placing

priority emphasis on boosting profit before turnover and exerting its best

in maintaining selling price of its products, controlling costs and enhancing

production efficiency, both the Group’s turnover and profit grew, the former

moderately and the latter rather notably.

The Group’s turnover for the first half of 2007 increased by 3.7% against

the last corresponding period, while profit leaped a remarkable 32.1%. All

core products delivered satisfactory performance, with GA, modified starch

and specialty chemicals reporting particularly strong growth in sales of

20%, 51.9% and 15.7% respectively. Geographically, the Group’s major

markets, including Vietnam, China and ASEAN countries, reported sales

growth by approximately 3.7%, 20% and 14% respectively compared

with the last corresponding period, while the Japan market shrank due to

drop in lysine sales.

Sales in China increased substantially in the first half year. However, with

corn price increasing, Shandong Vedan Snowflake Enterprise Co., Ltd. had

to shoulder increased material costs for GA and MSG, which suppressed

its profit. As for the Group’s Shanghai plant, it had begun to see the fruits

of its two years’ efforts to develop modified starch products. The Group

has set up a distribution network for the products and started to register

returns. The management believes the business has huge potential with

demand for processed food rising among consumers in China.

Carbohydrate sourcing is critical to the sustainable growth of the Group in

the years to come. Apart from focusing on gaining access to more raw

material sources in the first half year, the Group also brought in a batch of

experienced professionals to join its management team in May this year.

Among them are agricultural gurus from the Taiwan International

Cooperation and Development Fund with doctorate and master’s degrees

who have worked with overseas counterparts on different projects. These

professionals have assisted the Group in expanding the scope of the sugar

beet trial cultivation in Vietnam and introduced sweet Sorgum bicolor,

which boasts exceptional cost effectiveness as a raw material, to the Group,

thus giving the Group more complementary raw material choices and

bigger cost competitiveness. The management is convinced that the Group

will be able to effective control the quantities and prices of main raw

materials in the foreseeable future, which will translate into tangible gain

for the Group in terms of production cost and profit.
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Outlook for the second half year
After Vietnam’s formal accession to the World Trade Organization early

this year, her economy has been thriving. In addition to continuing to

develop existing products and ride on our established distribution network

and well-recognized brand in Vietnam and ASEAN countries to realize

fully our strengths in production and sales, we will also seize opportunities

in relation to new product development. Armed with strong core

competence, we will explore and develop different high value-added

products to prepare the Group for taking its business to the next level.

In the China market, the Group will seek to fortify the distribution network

of its plants in Shanghai, Xiamen and Shandong, and step up expansion of

modified starch business which is expected to bring more revenue in the

coming half year. Heeding the overall business environment in the PRC,

the Group expects to complete moving the MSG facilities from Xiamen to

Shandong in the second half year, so as to strengthen and perfect the

plant’s overall fermentation and production capacities. Provided that raw

material supplies are going to stay stable and at low cost, the Shandong

plant is going to become a major base of the Group for growing its business

and sales in the China market.

The Group has been attentive regarding R&D direction and execution. It

has continuously reported good progress in new product development

and improving the efficiency of different production processes. Apart from

the efforts of its own R&D team, the Group is also negotiating with some

advanced international bio-chemical companies on projects in relation to

development of new products or innovative production technology. Our

hope is to constantly improve product technology and production efficiency

and create more high value-added products to enrich our diverse offerings.

Our staff at all levels will actively and carefully implement the Group’s

plans. We are confident that, as our technological capabilities improve

and we continue to push forward our business strategies, our profit will

continue to grow. At the same time, the Group will continue to review its

long-term operational direction and develop a befitting development

blueprint that can help it stay competitive and create higher value.

By order of the Board

Yang, Tou-Hsiung

Chairman
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